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Abstract
We discuss a linearization procedure of nonlinear supersymmetry (NL-
SUSY) based on the closure of the commutator algebra for variations of func-
tionals of Nambu-Goldstone fermions and their derivative terms under NL-
SUSY transformations in Volkov-Akulov NLSUSY theory. In the case of a set
of bosonic and fermionic functionals, which leads to (massless) vector linear
supermultiplets, we explicitly show that general linear SUSY transformations
of basic components defined from those functionals are uniquely determined
by examining the commutation relation in the NLSUSY theory.
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The Volkov-Akulov (VA) nonlinear supersymmetric (NLSUSY) theory [1] describes
dynamics of (massless) Nambu-Goldstone (NG) fermions which are inevitably pro-
duced from a spontaneous SUSY breaking. It also relates to linear SUSY (LSUSY)
theories and the relations between the VA NLSUSY theory and LSUSY ones are ex-
plicitly shown, e.g. for N = 1 and N = 2 SUSY [2]-[6]. In the relations (NL/LSUSY
relations), component fields in LSUSY theories are expressed as functionals (com-
posites) of the NG fermions and their derivative terms, which lead to LSUSY trans-
formations of the component fields under NLSUSY ones of the NG fermions. The
fundamental action in the VA NLSUSY theory and LSUSY actions (with D terms)
for linear supermultiplets are related to each other through the functionals of the
NG fermions.
On the other hand, the NLSUSY general relativistic (GR) theory has been con-
structed [7, 8] as a generalization of the NLSUSY theory to curved spacetime, where
a NLSUSY Einstein-Hilbert type action is defined in terms of a vierbein and the
NG fermions. The fundamental action in the NLSUSY-GR theory has symmetries
which are isomorphic to SO(N) super-Poincare´ group and it contains the VA NL-
SUSY action in the cosmological term, where a dimensional constant in the NLSUSY
theory is expressed by using the cosmological and gravitational constants. There-
fore, the NL/LSUSY relations in flat spacetime contribute to the understanding of
the low-energy physics in the NLSUSY GR theory and it is an interesting and im-
portant problem to know more explicitly the NL/LSUSY relations for N ≥ 2 SUSY
including up to general auxiliary fields in linear supermultiplets.
In order to investigate the NL/LSUSY relations in more detail, it is a useful
method to identify basic components for general linear supermultiplets by consid-
ering variations of functionals of the NG fermions based on a commutator algebra
for the NLSUSY transformations in the VA NLSUSY theory and by constructing
LSUSY transformations of bosonic and fermionic components, which satisfy the
same commutation relation. In this letter, we discuss the linearization procedure of
NLSUSY in extended SUSY based on the fact in flat spacetime that every functional
of the NG fermions and their derivative terms satisfies the commutator algebra in the
VA NLSUSY theory under the NLSUSY transformations. By introducing a set of
bosonic and fermionic functionals, which leads to (massless) vector supermultiplets,
we show that general LSUSY transformations of basic components defined from
those functionals are uniquely determined by examining the commutation relation
in the NLSUSY theory.
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The fundamental action in the VA NLSUSY theory [1] is defined in terms of
(Majorana) NG fermions ψi as
SNLSUSY = − 1
2κ2
∫
d4x |w|, (1)
where κ is a dimensional constant whose dimension is (mass)−2 and the determinant
|w| is †
|w| = det(wab) = det(δab + tab) (2)
with tab = −iκ2ψ¯iγa∂bψi. The NLSUSY action (1) is invariant under the NLSUSY
transformations of ψi,
δζψ
i =
1
κ
ζ i + ξa∂aψ
i, (3)
where ξa = iκψ¯jγaζj with constant (Majorana) spinor parameters ζ i. The commu-
tator algebra for the NLSUSY transformations (3) closes as
[δζ1 , δζ2] = δP (Ξ
a), (4)
where δP (Ξ
a) means a translation with parameters Ξa = 2iζ¯ i1γ
aζ i2.
It is also shown that every Lorentz-tensor (or scalar) functionals of ψi and their
derivative terms satisfies the commutator algebra (4) under the NLSUSY transfor-
mations (3): If we define bosonic or fermionic functionals of ψi and their derivative
terms (∂ψi, ∂2ψi, · · ·, ∂nψi), in which γ-matrices are also used, as
F IA = F
I
A(ψ
i, ∂ψi, ∂2ψi, · · · , ∂nψi) (5)
with A meaning the Lorentz indices of (a, ab, · · · , etc.) and I being the (internal)
ones of (i, ij, · · · , etc.), then the commutator algebra for variations of the functionals
F IA (or FA, F
I and F ) under the NLSUSY transformations (3) closes as
[δζ1 , δζ2 ]F
I
A = Ξ
a∂aF
I
A. (6)
†The indices i, j, · · · = 1, 2, · · · , N and Minkowski spacetime indices are denoted by a, b, · · · =
0, 1, 2, 3. Gamma matrices satisfy {γa, γb} = 2ηab with the Minkowski spacetime metric ηab =
diag(+,−,−,−) and σab = i
4
[γa, γb] is defined.
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This relation (6) is proved from the fact that the derivative terms (∂ψi, ∂2ψi, · · ·,
∂nψi) and products of two kinds of the fuctionals F IA and G
J
B which are respectively
defined as Eqs.(5) and (6) satisfy the same commutation relation (for example, see
[9]).
Here let us introduce bosonic and fermionic functionals which are expressed as the
following products of (ψi)2(n−1)-terms and |w| or (ψi)2n−1-ones and |w| (n = 1, 2, · · ·);
namely, we define
biA
jk
B
l···m
C
n
(
(ψi)2(n−1)|w|
)
= κ2n−3ψ¯iγAψ
jψ¯kγBψ
l · · · ψ¯mγCψn|w|, (7)
meaning b = κ−1|w|, biAj = κψ¯iγAψj |w|, biAjkBl = κ3ψ¯iγAψjψ¯kγBψl|w|, · · · etc.,
and
f ijA
kl
B
m···n
C
p
(
(ψi)2n−1|w|
)
= κ2(n−1)ψiψ¯jγAψ
kψ¯lγBψ
m · · · ψ¯nγCψp|w|, (8)
meaning f i = ψi|w|, f ijAk = κ2ψiψ¯jγAψk|w|, · · · etc. In these functionals, (Lorentz)
indices A,B, · · · are used as ones for a basis of γ matrices, i.e. γA = 1, iγ5, iγa, γ5γa or√
2iσab. We note that f
i give the leading order of superchages Qi and the definitions
of the functionals (7) and (8) terminate with n = 2N + 1 and n = 2N , respectively,
because (ψi)4N+1 = 0.
Then, the variations of the functionals (7) and (8) under the NLSUSY transfor-
mations (3) become
δζb
i
A
jk
B
l···m
C
n = κ2(n−1)
[{(
ζ¯ iγAψ
j + ψ¯iγAζ
j
)
ψ¯kγBψ
l · · · ψ¯mγCψn + · · ·
}
|w|
+κ∂a
(
ξaψ¯iγAψ
jψ¯kγBψ
l · · · ψ¯mγCψn|w|
)]
, (9)
δζf
ij
A
kl
B
m···n
C
p = κ2n−1
[{
ζ iψ¯jγAψ
kψ¯lγBψ
m · · · ψ¯nγCψp
+ψi
(
ζ¯jγAψ
k + ψ¯jγAζ
k
)
ψ¯lγBψ
m · · · ψ¯nγCψp + · · ·
}
|w|
+κ∂a
(
ξaψiψ¯jγAψ
kψ¯lγBψ
m · · · ψ¯nγCψp|w|
)]
. (10)
by using the variations of |w|, i.e. δζ |w| = ∂a(ξa|w|). The variations (9) and (10)
indicate that the bosonic and fermionic functionals in Eqs.(7) and (8) are linearly
exchanged with each other through those variations. In fact, the functionals (7) and
(8) lead to LSUSY transformations of component fields in (massless) vector linear
supermultiplets with general auxiliary fields, e.g. in the case forN = 2 SUSY in two-
dimensional spacetime [10, 11]. They are also proper functionals in order to study
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the NL/LSUSY relations for vector supermultiplets in extended SUSY because of
the vector components in the functionals biA
j for N ≥ 2 SUSY.
From now on, studying the variations (9) and (10) by starting with a bosonic
component which is defined as D = b for the lowest-order functional in Eq.(7) and
by examining the commutation relation (6) on the functionals (7) and (8), we show
that LSUSY transformations of basic bosonic and fermionic components defined
from those functionals are uniquely determined, which satisfy the same commutator
algebra as Eq.(4).
First, the variation of D is
δζD = −iζ¯ i6∂λi, (11)
where spinor components λi are defined as λi = f i. Then, the variations of λi
become
δζλ
i = Dζ i − i
4α1A
εM1γ
A6∂M iAjζj, (12)
by using a Fierz transformation. In the variation (12), we introduce bosonic com-
ponents M iA
j = α1Ab
i
A
j with constants α1A, which mean the following kinds of
components,
M ij = α10b
ij = α10κψ¯
iψj|w|, M i5j = α11bi5j = iα11κψ¯iγ5ψj |w|,
M ia
j = α12b
i
a
j = iα12κψ¯
iγaψ
j |w|, M i5aj = α13bi5aj = α13κψ¯iγ5γaψj |w|,
M iab
j = α14b
i
ab
j =
√
2iα14κψ¯
iσabψ
j |w|, (13)
where M ia
j are the vector components (for N ≥ 2 SUSY). Note that values of
the constants α1A in the components (13) should be determined by considering the
invariance of actions for vector supermultiplets under LSUSY transformations. In
addition, in Eq.(12), we use γA = 1,−iγ5,−iγa,−γ5γa or −
√
2iσab and a sign factor
εM1 which appear from the relation ψ¯
jγAψ
i = εψ¯iγAψ
j . ‡ The constants α and the
sign factor ε are also used in the same meanings below.
Up to the variations of D and λi, their LSUSY transformations are unambigu-
ously determined as Eqs.(11) and (12), in which the LSUSY transformation (11) of
D satisfies the commutator algebra (4) under Eq.(12) (because of the commutation
relation (6) on D = D(ψi)).
‡The sign factor ε is ε = +1 for γA = 1, iγ5, γ5γa and ε = −1 for γA = iγa,
√
2iσab.
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Next, we consider the variations of M iA
j which are calculated as
δζM
i
A
j = α1A
{
ζ¯ iγAλ
j + λ¯iγAζ
j − iκ2∂a
(
ζ¯kγaψkψ¯iγAψ
j |w|
)}
. (14)
In the variations (14), in order to define LSUSY transformations ofM iA
j by regard-
ing the functionals f ijA
k as fermionic components, we have to consider deformations
of the functionals ψkψ¯iγAψ
j in the last terms of Eq.(14). Therefore, we examine the
commutation relation (6) on λi by focusing on two supertranformations of λi which
are obtained by means of Eqs.(11), (12) and (14) as follows;
δζ1δζ2λ
i = δζ1D ζ
i
2 −
i
4α1A
εM1γ
A6∂ δζ1M iAj ζj2
= iζ¯j1γ
aζ
j
2∂aλ
i + [(1↔ 2) symmetric terms of ∂aλ]
+
1
16
εM1κ
2γA6∂∂a
(
ζ¯k1γBζ
j
2γ
Bγaψkψ¯iγAψ
j |w|
)
. (15)
Since these two supertransformations satisfy Eq.(6), the last terms of Eq.(15) which
vanish in the commutation relations have to be symmetric under exchanging the
indices 1 and 2 of the spinor transformation parameters (ζk1 , ζ
j
2). This means that the
vanishments of the last terms of Eq.(15) in Eq.(6) can be confirmed straightforwardly
when the ψk and ψj go into bilinear forms ψ¯jγAψ
k in the last terms of Eqs.(14) and
(15), which have the same indices as the spinor transformation parameters and
reflect the symmetries of the ζ¯k1γBζ
j
2 .
Thus the LSUSY transformations of M iA
j are uniquely determined as
δζM
i
A
j = α1A
(
ζ¯ iγAλ
j + λ¯iγAζ
j +
i
4α2B
εΛ1ζ¯
k6∂γBγAΛijBk
)
(16)
by using a Fierz transformation in the last terms of Eq.(14), where we define
fermionic components ΛijA
k = α2Af
ij
A
k with constants α2A. The LSUSY trans-
formations (12) of λi satisfy the commutator algebra (4) under Eqs.(11) and (16).
In accordance with the same argument on the definition of the LSUSY transfor-
mations (16), those of the fermionic components ΛijA
k are also derived by further
introducing bosonic components C iA
jk
B
l = α3ABb
i
A
jk
B
l with constants α3AB: In-
deed, we consider the variations of ΛijA
k,
δζΛ
ij
A
k = α2A
{
1
α1A
M jA
kζ i − 1
4α1B
γB
(
εM2γAε
′
M2M
i
B
kζj + γAε
′
M2M
i
B
jζk
)
− i
4
κ3∂a
(
γBγaζ lψ¯lγBψ
iψ¯jγAψ
k|w|
)}
, (17)
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and deformations of the functionals ψ¯lγBψ
iψ¯jγAψ
k in the last terms of Eq.(17), by
examining two supertransformations ofM iA
j which satisfy the commutation relation
(6) and which are obtained from Eqs.(12), (16) and (17) as
δζ1δζ2M
i
A
j = iζ¯k1γ
aζk2∂aM
i
A
j +
[
(1↔ 2) symmetric terms of D and ∂aM iAj
]
+
1
16
εΛ1κ
3∂a∂b
(
ζ¯k2γ
aγBγAγ
Cγbζ l1ψ¯
lγCψ
iψ¯jγBψ
k|w|
)
. (18)
Because of the indices of the spinor transformation parameters (ζ l1, ζ
k
2 ) in the last
terms of Eq.(18) which vanish in the commutation relation, the ψl and ψk have to
take bilinear forms ψ¯kγAψ
l in the last terms of Eqs.(17) and (18) in order to confirm
straightforwardly the vanishments of the last terms of Eq.(18) in Eq.(6).
Therefore, the LSUSY transformations of ΛijA
k are given as
δζΛ
ij
A
k = α2A
{
1
α1A
M jA
kζ i − 1
4α1B
γB
(
εM2γAε
′
M2M
i
B
kζj + γAε
′
M2M
i
B
jζk
)
+
i
16α3ACB
εC1ε
′
C1γ
B 6∂C iCjkACBlζ l
}
, (19)
by using a Fierz transformation in the last terms of Eq.(17). In Eq.(19) we define
C iCjkACB
l = α3ACBb
iCjk
ACB
l (= α3ACBκ
3ψ¯iγCψjψ¯kγAγCγBψ
l|w|) with constants
α3ACB for convenience, which can be expanded by means of the components C
i
A
jk
B
l
under the Clifford algebra for γ matrices. Then, the LSUSY transformations (16)
of M iA
j satisfy the commutator algebra (4) under Eqs.(12) and (19).
As for the variations of C iA
jk
B
l and the higher-order functionals of ψi in Eqs.(7)
and (8), two additional problems appear in the definition of their LSUSY transfor-
mations. In the case of C iA
jk
B
l, let us explicitly show that those problems are also
solved by examining two supertransformations of the components ΛijA
k and C iA
jk
B
l
based on the commutation relation (6). In the variations of C iA
jk
B
l,
δζC
i
A
jk
B
l = α3ABκ
2
[{(
ζ¯ iγAψ
j + ψ¯iγAζ
j
)
ψ¯kγBψ
l
+ψ¯iγAψ
j
(
ζ¯kγBψ
l + ψ¯kγBζ
l
)}
|w|
−iκ2∂a
(
ζ¯mγaψmψ¯iγAψ
jψ¯kγBψ
l|w|
)]
, (20)
one problem is how LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l are determined with respect
to the fermionic components ΛijA
k. It is solved by focusing on derivative terms
of ΛijA
k (∂Λ-terms) in two supertransformations of ΛijA
k, the parts of which are
obtained from the LSUSY transformations (16) and (19); namely, those ∂Λ-terms
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are
δζ1δζ2Λ
ij
A
k [∂Λ terms obtained through δζM ]
=
i
4
α2A
[
1
α2B
εΛ1∂a
(
ζ¯ l1γ
aγBγAΛ
jk
B
lζ i2
)
− 1
4α2C
ε′M2εΛ1γ
B
{
εM2γA∂a
(
ζ¯ l1γ
aγCγBΛ
ik
C
lζ
j
2
)
+γA∂a
(
ζ¯ l1γ
aγCγBΛ
ij
C
lζk2
)} ]
, (21)
where the ∂a(Λ
jk
A
l,ΛikA
l,ΛijA
l)-type terms appear. Based on the commutation
relation (6) on ΛijA
k, the ∂Λ-terms of Eq.(21) have to cancel with ones which
are obtained from LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l in the commutation relation.
Therefore, the variations (20) have to give Λ-terms with the same arrangement of the
internal indices as in Eq.(21) in order to realize straightforwardly the cancellations
of the ∂Λ-terms.
Thus the LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l are defined with respect to the
fermionic components ΛijA
k as
δζC
i
A
jk
B
l [Λ terms] = α3AB
{
1
α2B
(
ζ¯ iγAΛ
jk
B
l + εΛ2ζ¯
jγAΛ
ik
B
l
)
− 1
4α2C
εΛ2
(
ζ¯kγBγ
CγAΛ
ij
C
l + ε′Λ2ζ¯
lγBγ
CγAΛ
ij
C
k
)}
, (22)
by using Fierz transformations in the variations (20). Note that the last terms for
ΛijC
k in Eq.(22) give the translations of ΛijA
k (i.e., Ξa∂aΛ
ij
A
k) in a commutator
algebra for the LSUSY transformations (19).
Another problem in the variation (20) is how LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l
are determined with respect to new fermionic components defined from the func-
tionals f ijA
kl
B
m. Following the argument on the definition of the LSUSY transfor-
mations (16) and (19), we can rewrite the last terms for fmiA
jk
B
l in the variations
(20) by means of a Fierz transformation as follows;
δζC
i
A
jk
B
l
[
∂af
ki
A
jl
B
m terms
]
=
i
4
εΨ1α3ABκ
4∂a
(
ζ¯mγaγCγBψ
kψ¯iγAψ
jψ¯lγCψm|w|
)
.
(23)
By examining the two supertransformations of ΛijA
k with respect to second-order
derivative terms of the functionals fkiA
jl
B
m of Eq.(23), those terms vanish in the
commutation relation (6) on ΛijA
k thanks to the symmetries of the indices m and
l in the functionals, which correspond to the indices of the spinor transformation
parameters (ζm1 , ζ
l
2) in the two supertransformations.
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However, in order to define LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l, considering de-
formation of ψkψ¯iγAψ
j in the functionals fkiA
jl
B
m of Eq.(23) is a remaining problem.
To solve this, two supertransformations of C iA
jk
B
l have to be studied together with
the definition of LSUSY transformations for the functionals f ijA
kl
B
m with respect to
C iA
jk
B
l: Indeed, in two supertransformations of C iA
jk
B
l, derivative terms of C iA
jk
B
l
(∂C-terms) which are obtained from the LSUSY transformations (19) and (22) are
δζ1δζ2C
i
A
jk
B
l [∂C terms obtained through δζΛ]
=
iα3AB
16α3ABC
εC1ε
′
C1
{(
ζ¯ i2γAγ
C 6∂CjDklBDCmζm1 + εΛ2ζ¯j2γAγC 6∂C iDklBDCmζm1
)
−1
4
εΛ2
(
ζ¯k2γBγCγAγ
D 6∂C iEjlCEDmζm1
+ε′Λ2ζ¯
l
2γBγCγAγ
D 6∂C iEjkCEDmζm1
) }
, (24)
where the ∂a(C
j
A
kl
B
m, C iA
kl
B
m, C iA
jl
B
m, C iA
jk
B
m)-type terms appear.
In accordance with the internal indices of ∂C-terms in Eq.(24), if we define
fermionic components ΨijA
kl
B
m = α4ABf
ij
A
kl
B
m with constants α4AB, LSUSY trans-
formations of ΨijA
kl
B
m have to be determined with respect to C iA
jk
B
l as
δζΨ
ij
A
kl
B
m [C terms]
= α4AB
{
1
α3AB
ζ iCjA
kl
B
m
− 1
4α3CB
(
εC2γCγAζ
jε′C2C
iCkl
B
m + γCγAζ
kε′C2C
iCjl
B
m
)
+
1
16α3ADC
(
εC3γCγBζ
lε′C3ε
′′
C3C
i
D
jk
A
DCm + γCγBζ
mε′C3ε
′′
C3C
i
D
jk
A
DCl
)}
,(25)
which are given by using Fierz transformations in the variations of ΨijA
kl
B
m. Note
that Λ-terms in the commutation relation (6) on ΨijA
kl
B
m vanish only if the LSUSY
transformations (25) are defined, since the LSUSY ones of C iA
jk
B
l have already been
determined as Eq.(22).
Then, in the commutation relation (6) on C iA
jk
B
l, the ∂C-terms of Eq.(24)
cancel with those terms obtained through the LSUSY transformations (25), when
LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l are defined with respect to ΨijA
kl
B
m as
δζC
i
A
jk
B
l [Ψ terms] = − iα3AB
16α4AB
εΨ1εΨ2ζ¯
m6∂γCγBγDγAΨijDklCm. (26)
Here we also note that the last terms with respect to C iD
jk
A
DCl in the LSUSY trans-
formations (25) give the translations of C iA
jk
B
l (i.e., Ξa∂aC
i
A
jk
B
l) in a commutator
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algebra for the LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l through Eq.(26).
Thus the LSUSY transformations of C iA
jk
B
l are uniquely determined as Eqs.(22)
and (26). The LSUSY transformations (19) of ΛijA
k satisfy the commutator algebra
(4) under Eqs.(16), (22) and (26). As for LSUSY transformations of components
for higher-order functionals of ψi than biA
jk
B
l (C iA
jk
B
l), they can be determined in
accordance with the above arguments for the definition of LSUSY transformations,
which terminates with those of bosonic components for the functionals at O{(ψi)4N}
in Eq.(7).
We summarize our results as follows. In this letter, we have discussed a lin-
earization procedure of NLSUSY based on the commutatation relation (6) on the
functionals (5) in terms of the NG fermions ψi and their derivative terms under
the NLSUSY transformations (3). In the case of the bosonic and fermionic func-
tionals (7) and (8), we have shown that the general LSUSY transformations of the
basic components defined from those functionals are uniquely determined in the
linearization procedure; indeed, the variations (9) and (10) have been studied by
starting with the scalar component D for the lowest-order bosonic functional of ψi.
The LSUSY transformations of D and the spinor components λi are unambiguously
determined as Eqs.(11) and (12). As for the components M iA
j and ΛijA
k, their
LSUSY transformations are uniquely determined, in particular, with respect to the
(∂Λ, ∂C)-terms in Eqs.(16) and (19) by examining the (∂2Λ, ∂2C)-terms in the two
supertransformtions (15) and (18).
We have also explained the derivation of the LSUSY transformations of the
components C iA
jk
B
l as a general case in the linearization procedure: The LSUSY
transformations (22) to Λ-terms are obtained by considering the ∂Λ-terms in the
two supertransformations (21). On the other hand, the LSUSY transformations to
∂Ψ-terms have to be determined not as Eq.(23) which is obtained by considering the
∂2Ψ-terms in the two supertransformtions of ΛijA
k but as Eq.(26) which is defined
by further examining the variations of ΨijA
kl
B
m with respect to the C-terms through
the two supertransformations (24).
These results for the basic components which are defined straightforwardly from
the functionals (7) and (8) show that their LSUSY transformations are uniquely
determined in the linearization of NLSUSY by examining the two supertransforma-
tions of them, i.e. the commutation relation (6) from on the lowest-order functional
to on the same-order ones, including up to the vanishing terms in the commutation
relation.
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Finally, we mention transitions from the basic components in the general LSUSY
transformations to component fields in (massless) vector supermultiplets prior to
transforming to gauge supermultiplets. For N = 1 SUSY, the bosonic and fermionic
functionals (7) and (8) reduce to §
b = κ−1|w|, f = ψ|w|, b1 = κψ¯ψ|w|, b5 = iκψ¯γ5ψ|w|,
b5a = κψ¯γ5γaψ|w|, f1 = κ2ψψ¯ψ|w|, b11 = κ3ψ¯ψψ¯ψ, (27)
and the basic component fields are defined from the set of the functionals (27) as
D = b(ψ), λ = f(ψ), A = α1b1(ψ), B = α2b5(ψ),
va = α3b5a(ψ), Λ = α4f1(ψ), C = α5b11(ψ), (28)
with the constants αm (m = 1, 2, · · · , 5), though the ”vector” field va defined in
Eq.(28) is expressed in terms of the axial-vector functional b5a [5]. Note that the
degrees of freedom of the above bosonic and fermionic components for N = 1 SUSY
are balanced as 8 = 8 and the basic component fields in N = 1 SUSY theories are
defined, in general, by further multiplying those components by an overall constant
ξ which gives a vacuum expectation value of the D-term.
From the functional representation of the basic component fields (28), we have
recently shown [12] that LSUSY transformations for a N = 1 vector supermultiplet
with the general auxiliary fields (Λ, C) [13, 14] are derived by using the commutator-
based linearization procedure in this letter. In addition, both U(1) gauge and scalar
supermultiplets in N = 1 SUSY theories are also constructed from the same set of
the functionals (27) by means of appropriate recombinations of the basic components
(28) as follows [12]; namely, recombinations,
D˜ =
(
D +
1
8α5
✷C
)
(ψ), λ˜ =
(
λ +
i
2α4
6∂Λ
)
(ψ), (29)
lead to the U(1) gauge supermultiplet with the component fields (D˜, λ˜, va), whereas
ones,
F =
(
D − 1
8α5
✷C
)
(ψ), G = ∂ava(ψ), χ =
(
λ− i
2α4
6∂Λ
)
(ψ), (30)
§In the reduction of the functionals (7) and (8) to Eq.(27), we have used identities which
are obtained by using Fierz transformations as ψψ¯γ5γaψ = −γ5γaψψ¯ψ, γ5ψψ¯γ5ψ = −ψψ¯ψ,
ψ¯γ5γaψψ¯γ5γbψ = ηabψ¯ψψ¯ψ and ψ¯γ5ψψ¯γ5ψ = −ψ¯ψψ¯ψ, etc.
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give the scalar supermultiplet with the component fields (F,G, χ, A,B). Here we
also note that values of the constants αm in the components (28) are given from the
LSUSY invariance (and the definition) of (free) actions as α23 =
1
4
(
α4 =
1
2
, α5 =
1
8)
for the U(1) gauge supermultiplet and as α21 = α
2
2 = α
2
3 =
1
4
(
α4 = −1
2
, α5 = −1
8)
for the scalar one.
Moreover, in N = 1 SUSY theories, a constrained-superfield NLSUSY action of
a goldstino for low-energy effective theories was constructed in Ref.[15], in which a
spinor field g identified as the goldstino and the (auxiliary) scalar F -term constitute
a nonlinear supermultiplet through a chiral superfield X with a constraint X2 = 0.
In the constrained chiral superfield, a scalar component (i.e., a superpartner of
the goldstino) is represented in terms of g (which corresponds to χ = χ(ψ)) and the
auxiliary scalar field Fc (= F (ψ)+iG(ψ)) as a composite
g2
2Fc
(in the two-component
spinor notation). From the viewpoint of the NG-fermion functional expression (30)
for the scalar supermultiplet, the composite scalar field in X with X2 = 0 relates to
a complex scalar field φ defined from the scalar components (A,B) in Eq.(28); its
relation is confirmed easily at least at a leading order for the composite scalar as
g2
2Fc
(ψ)
∣∣∣∣∣
leading
=
{(χ)|λ}2
2(F )|D (ψ) =
λ2
2D
(ψ) =
1
2
κψ2|w| = (A+ iB)(ψ) = φ(ψ). (31)
The all-order NG-fermion functional correspondance for Eq.(31) is also expected
from the equivalence of the VA and Komargodski-Seiberg NLSUSY actions, which
has been shown explicitly in Ref.[16], in addition to the NL/LSUSY relation for the
N = 1 scalar supermultiplet.
For N = 2 SUSY, we expect that component fields in vector and gauge super-
multiplets are defined by multiplying the basic components by overall constants ξI
(I = 1, 2, 3) which imply a SU(2)-structure in functionals (composites) of the NG
fermions for chiral fermions and in LSUSY transformations of D-terms [6], but their
explicit derivations are under investigation. The invariance of fundamental actions
in LSUSY theories for N ≥ 2 SUSY would be explicitly confirmed after transitions
to vector and gauge supermultiplets which depend on both the basic components
and overall constants with internal indices.
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